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to help close a more than $5 million 
deficit in next year's budget?

Residents will have a chance to 
voice their opinion on Wednesday 
night in council chambers at a pub-
lic hearing scheduled to begin at 6, 
and Council Chairman Andrew Tou-
ma admits he doesn't know what's 
going to happen after that hearing 
and whether or not lawmakers will 
even take a vote on enacting the 
$234.75 user fee that Dyster would 
like to include in his last budget 
proposal.

"I just don't know," said Touma 
about Wednesday's public hearing 
and possible vote.  "We'll just have 
to wait and see but as I've said, it 
is time for lawmakers to make the 
tough decisions and do the job they 

were elected to do.  If not a user 
fee, like many other municipalities 
have enacted to raise much-need-
ed revenue, then what?  Massive 
layoffs, a major tax increase, possi-
ble service reductions, or all of the 
above?  The rubber has hit the road, 
and the future of casino payments is 
very much up in the air and can no 
longer be counted on to bail out the 
budget.  Even with state help, the 
situation is grim."

Touma, like many other ob-
servers, is disappointed a lesser fee 
wasn't enacted last year to help raise 
revenue, and he says at this point 
the city has reached the breaking 
point and must take action, one way 
or another, to close the approximate 
$5.5 million budget hole or face the 

consequences that could include the 
appointment by the state of a con-
trol board.  

The council needs three of its 
five members voting yes to approve 
the user fee, and the two Republi-
can members of the council, Chris 
Voccio and Kenny Tompkins, who 
is up for re-election in November, 
are unlikely yes votes with Voccio 
on the record as saying it is time for 
city employees to come to the table 
to help deal with the budget deficit.

Whatever happens, whoever 
wins the mayoral election in No-
vember will be taking over a city 
struggling to stay afloat financially 

after years of administrations and 
lawmakers passing the buck and re-
lying on casino dollars and reserve 
funds to balance the budget instead 
of making tough political decisions 
on reducing costs and raising new 
money, decisions that now have to 
be made or else.   

It may not be a pretty picture, 
but it is the picture lawmakers and 
the next administration are facing 
and for a city hoping to join the 
development renaissance that has 
helped revive Buffalo -- along with 
millions from the state -- the time 
for making tough political decisions 
has arrived.

Budget Cont. from Cover

Niagara Falls Mayor Paul Dyster whose wasteful spending for three terms has left the City 
in a $13 million deficit. 

Niagara Falls is facing a critical point with a $13 million deficit. 
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Not long before she left the city, 
former City Administrator Donna 
Owens stood before an angry crowd 
of citizens that were gathered inside 
of the Cadille Post in the City Mar-
ket to discuss the new convoluted 
refuse program for which she was 
largely responsible. Businessman 
Craig Avery had just finished ha-
ranguing her on its shortcomings. 

Personally, I liked Owens; but 
there was never a doubt in my mind 
that her job was over her head – a 
head that Avery had just handed to 
her. I felt sorry for her as I sat in 
the audience tapping away at my 
laptop, recording the proceedings. 
Owens’ eyes had momentarily 
dropped to the floor in a feeble at-
tempt to deflect the criticism. When 
she raised them, she fixed them on 
me, swallowed, took a deep breath 
and then said to wit, “It was one of 
your citizens who wanted the new 
program.”

I said nothing as she called me 

out; and yes, I did often pushed 
for greater recycling than anyone 
else  – particularly to get the Niag-
ara Falls Housing Authority to get 
their residents to participate in it – 
but the program that she had come 
up with wasn’t the program that I 
pushed or wanted. Obviously, few 
other citizens wanted it then, and 
fewer still wants it now.

An interesting item appeared 
on the Facebook page “Taxpayer 
Union NF” that pointed to some 
really salient points. It started off by 
saying that it was time for Niagara 
Falls taxpayers to organize; and 
then it went on to say that, “… the 
use of casino revenues has covered 
up the financial mismanagement of 
the Dyster administration for the 
last 12 years. The problem has been 
compounded by an ever-changing 
Council majority comprised of the 
uninformed, the disinterested and 
the selfish.”

Little argument can be made 
against that, right?

But then it went on to say that, 
“We have had councilmembers 
who have tried to do the right thing. 
They always seem to be in the 
minority.” It is with such that I have 
to take exception; and as a result, I 
have to quote Margaret Mead’s say-
ing that, “Never doubt that a small 
group of thoughtful, committed cit-
izens can change the world; indeed, 
it is the only thing that ever has.”

Obviously, that small minority 
of city council people weren’t com-
mitted enough; and by their resigna-
tion by giving in, by their omission 
to fight to the finish, we’d have to 
say that they were in commission 
with those who have brought this 
city of which former Mayor Jake 
Palillo once told me that produced 
more garbage per capita than any 
other city in the state, to the point 
where it is now.

There is sufficient evidence 
to suggest that the city is indeed 
unmanageable by anyone – includ-
ing all of those who are running to 
lead it. Most have bragged that they 
have lived here all of their lives and 
therefore have all of their lives been 
a part of the problem.

Cut them some slack – most of 
the residents who are ow up in arms 
about the prospects of paying a gar-
bage tax have likely been here all 
of their lives as well; ergo, a part of 
the problem. The trouble in which 
we find ourselves can certainly be 
placed, not at the feet of a minority 
of stalwart citizens who have tried 
and occasionally effected positive 
changes, but at the ‘featless feets’ of 
a majority of us all. 

In one of the few moments of 
Paul Dyster’s seemingly very long 
tenure as mayor, there’s but a few 
times that I took some pride in what 
he said. The greatest moment was 
when the evidently feckless Coun-
cilman Charles Walker harangued 
him on the discombobulated rollout 
of the costly tote program – one of 
the few times that Walker proved 
that he even had testicles.  Dyster 
leaned back in his seat at the exec-
utive table in the council chambers 

and loudly snapped back at Walker, 
shouting, “Well, you voted for it!”

Everyone at the dais that night 
was democratically voted-in, as 
was the mayor at the table. So, in a 
sense, when Walker and his posse 
voted it in, we, all Niagarans, voted 
it in.

It was Dan Davis’ Niagara 
Community Forum page that en-
couraged the council to ask for help 
from the New York State Restruc-
turing Board.  Eventually, they did 
come. But as I did when the former 
Trinity Baptist Church emeritus 
pastor Rev. Glenn Raybon said to 
me in exasperation when criticizing 
people who hire professionals to 
pull them through a problem, but 
then refuses to listen to a word that 
they said, we both just shook our 
heads. Within our hearts of hearts, 
we both knew that we all had often 
done likewise.

Hopefully, whether the casino 
money comes or not, the voters of 
the city will be electing a “team” 
of representatives to act on their 
behalf.  Personally, and I reiterate, 
none of them can get the job done 
short of a state hard control board.

Whomever is the “Taxpayer 
Union NF” did get most things right 
on their Facebook page, especially 
if was to get the taxpayers to grow 
a pair, get organized and to get the 
administration and council to throw 
up their hands and request that con-
trol board from the state.

With the city council now 
talking trash about a garbage fee, I 
bet that Owens wished that she had 
one when she was administrator.

The Niagara Falls City Council is set to hear concerns and opinions of residents of 
Niagara Falls at a public hearing on the "user fee" during a listening session at City 
Hall on Wednesday, September 25th, 2019. The Council is also said to be prepared 

to vote on the "user fee" after the hearing is complete. 

Ken Hamilton

HAMILTON: Council Trash Talking 
Fee for Garbage!
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While Niagara Falls Councilman 
Bill Kennedy vehemently denies 
any wrongdoing in a Facebook post, 
the motorist driving the car that 
hit Kennedy's vehicle shortly after 
midnight on the morning of Sept. 15 
insists he claimed there was no need 
for her to call the police because he 
was the police.

According to Roshena Shine 
who was driving the vehicle that 
backed into Kennedy's truck at the 
McDonald's on Pine Ave., Kenne-
dy brandished a gold badge and 
told her that it was not necessary to 
call the police because he was the 
police.   

"I told him I didn't see any 
uniform and therefore I was going 
to call the police, and that's what I 
did," Shine told the Niagara Report-
er.

As we reported last week, a 
law enforcement source confirmed 
police were investigating the alle-
gation made by Ms. Shine against 
the city lawmaker, but Police Chief 
Thomas Licata could not be reached 
for comment on Monday.

Ms. Shine said she struck 

Kennedy's vehicle as she tried to 
back out of the long line of cars at 
McDonald's and said she admitted 
to Kennedy that it was her fault and 
he didn't have to act like he was a 
policeman "because I had made up 
my mind to call for police help, not 
seeing any uniform."

Ms. Shine said a passenger in 
her car who was wanted on a war-
rant jumped out of the car and ran 
when he heard Kennedy say he was 
the police.

"He [Kennedy] didn't need to do 
that, he lied," said Ms. Shine.  

 For his part, Kennedy did not 
return a telphone call seeking his 
side of the accident, but posted a 
denial of any wrongdoing on Face-
book.  In his post, Kennedy said:

"Just so everyone is aware, 
I welcome an investigation into 
the accident that occurred.  I have 
nothing to hide & didn't do anything 
wrong.  The story has nothing but 
embellishments & misstatements."

 For the record, it is a crime 
to impersonate a police officer or 
pretend to be a police officer under 
the criminal procedure law, and that 
includes displaying a police badge

As of this writing, police have 
made no official comment on their 
investigation of Ms. Shine's alle-
gations that Kennedy said he was a 
police officer and displayed a badge 
at the scene of the accident.

WEEKLY HEADLINES
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 7-Eleven on 29th and Pine Avenue 
in the late hours of Monday, September, 23rd, 2019, for what police report-
ed was an attempted robbery. According to police audio, two men wearing 
dark masks walked into the store stating they had guns and demanding 
money. Police are continuing to investigate the incident but have not made 
any arrests. 
-Niagara Falls Police, after attempting to pull over a vehicle on the 700 
block of 19th Street in the early morning hours of Tuesday, September 
17th, 2019, engaged in a foot chase with an individual who ran from the ve-
hicle. Police believe he had warrants but were not able to apprehend him. 
-Niagara Falls Police responded to 66th Street in the morning hours of 
Thursday, September 19th, 2019, after reports of a public nuisance. Accord-
ing to reports, a man was said to be in the middle of the street yelling and 
performing karate.
-Niagara Falls police are investigating the tragic death of a five-year-old 
girl on the 400 block of 26th Street. According to reports, Alaysha Rankin 
was found unresponsive. Family stated that she had been ill the night be-
fore but police are continuing to investigate.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1500 block of Pierce Avenue with 
the Criminal Investigation Division and Crime Scene Unit who are con-
ducting a private investigation at a private residence at 1526 Pierce Avenue. 
In a twist, police stated that the investigation does not relate to the current 
occupants of the property. However, no other details were released  other 
than that police will be at the residence for days. 
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 2400 block of 21st Street in the eve-
ning hours of Friday, September 20th, 2019, after reports of fights breaking 
out. Upon arriving at the scene, police say that there was a crowd in excess 
of 100 people who were rowdy and aggressive.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1500 block of 18th Street in the 
early morning hours of Monday, September 23rd, 2019, after reports of 
a burglary. According to reports, the owner of the Hometown Mini Mart 
squeezed through the security bars on the glass doors after breaking the 
glass. Police believe the burglar stole cigarettes only.

Councilman Under Investigation 
Cont. from Cover

Picture of Councilman Kennedy’s vehicle after 
accident, sent to Niagara Reporter by motorist 
who struck vehicle.  She claims he said he was 
a police officer and don’t bother reporting it to 

police.  

Niagara Falls City Councilman 
William Kennedy. 

Motorist Says Kennedy 
Claimed He Was Police 

Officer; Lawmaker Denies 
Any Wrongdoing in 

Facebook Post
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Highlighting Small Businesses Throughout Niagara County

Advertise your 
business in 

our
"Food at the Fold" 

section!!  
 

 Call (716) 990-3677
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may or may not have voted on a 
garbage collection user fee, and 
the mayor may or may not have 
presented his 2020 budget.

First let me say that I’m a 
positive person. I see the good in 
things and people, and I remain 
bullish on the future of Niagara 
Falls. This column’s headline is 
merely a realistic portrayal of the 
situation we’re in concerning the 
city’s budget deficit.

It has been reported that the 
city needs a garbage fee because 
we have a four million dollar 
deficit, and if we don’t enact the 
user fee we’ll need to lay-off 
sixty-plus city workers. And gar-
bage collection happens to cost 
around $4 million.

I wish it were that simple.
The budget deficit is dra-

matically larger than $4 million 
dollars. (As I write this, I haven’t 
yet seen the mayor’s proposed 
budget so I can’t give you specif-

ic numbers.)
Complicating the discussion 

is that there are known cost es-
calations for next year that have 
nothing to do with garbage. We 
know that health insurance for 
city employees and retirees will 
cost much more than anticipat-
ed (about $20 million total) and 
an anomaly of accounting rules 
results in the city (and probably 
many employers) having an extra 
payroll period in 2020.

In other words, the garbage 
fee could just as well be called a 
“public employee health insur-
ance escalation fee”, and the $4 
million it generates won’t come 
close to closing the budget defi-
cit.

Because of the dispute be-
tween the State of New York and 
the Seneca Nation of Indians, 
the 2019 deficit was filled with a 
promise of funds from the gov-
ernor. This deficit continues into 
2020, worsened by the health 
insurance and payroll accounting 
anomaly mentioned above as 
well as other cost increases.

Without seeing the mayor’s 
proposed budget as I write this, 
I’m guessing our 2020 budget 
deficit will be around $15 mil-
lion. If the garbage fee passes, 
that gets it down to around $11 
million. If a tax increase accom-
panies the garbage fee, we still 
could have close to a $10 million 

deficit. If the governor gives 
another gift (it’s hard to deter-
mine if these monies are a loan 
against future casino revenues or 
an outright grant) that will close 
the gap. All without a single city 
employee making a sacrifice to 
reduce government costs.

But if we want to use those 
casino revenues, should they 
come, for economic development 
and infrastructure instead of 
plugging holes in the city budget, 
we still have this huge gaping 
deficit. We only get out of this 
mess by reducing the size and 
scope of government.

More efficient management 
of what we currently have could 
possibly help lower expenses, 
but this large of a deficit can only 
be eclipsed by a restructuring of 
government services.

All of this leads to the fact 
that the threat of 60+ layoffs 
doesn’t solve the problem. The 
number needs to be much larger 
if we truly want to balance our 
budget (live within our means) 
and use any future casino reve-
nues for economic development 
and infrastructure, other than a 
small amount we could dedicate 
to services directly related to the 
casino.

For those of you concerned 
about losing government ser-
vices, and for city employees 

concerned about your jobs, there 
is another way. A better way.

If the municipal employee 
unions wanted to help restructure 
the cost of government, things 
like health insurance expenses 
and work rules that inhibit ef-
ficiency and drive up overtime 
expenses, then we may be able to 
get out of this mess with reduced 
job reductions. This, along with 
aligning our service delivery with 
other local government entities, 
could get us out of the deep hole 
we’re in.

If the union leaders step 
forward in an effort to help save 
the city, if they voluntarily ac-
cept meaningful sacrifice, we 
can get through this. But the city 
has nothing to offer in return. 
We simply can’t afford to trade 
sacrifices for promises of gifts in 
the future. If that casino spigot 
turns on, we simply can’t use 
it as payback to the unions. We 
need to start using those monies 
to rebuild our city.

The other alternative that 
could solve our problems is the 
nuclear option. Google “Chapter 
9” for details.

But don’t let anyone fool 
you. We don’t get out of this hole 
without serious sacrifice. The 
question is, who does the sacri-
ficing?

Niagara Falls City Hall.

The Dyster Administration has proposed a garbage "user fee" that would cost residents 
and businesses an estimated $250 per year. 

Chris's Corner Cont. from Cover 
Chris Voccio is a Niagara Falls City Council member and can be 

reached at ChrisVoccio@gmail.com.

Chris Voccio
NF City Councilman
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On Saturday, October12th 
Niagara Falls will be honoring our 
Western New York hero – Medal of 
Honor recipient David Bellavia.

The public is invited to an event 
at 1711 Main Street’s Rapids The-
atre at 3 p.m. that day – titled “Duty 
1st with David Bellavia: Serving 
Country and Community” — where 
the Mayor Paul Dyster will honor 
Staff Sgt. Bellavia with the Key to 
the City.

Bellavia will speak to the au-
dience and also sign copies of his 
book House to House: A Soldier’s 
Memoir, which you will be able to 
buy on site.

The event on October 12 will 
serve as a fundraiser for a new 
non-profit organization created by 
Bellavia called the Deuce Deuce 
Relief Fund --which will help ben-
efit soldiers from David's prior unit 
in Fallujah -- which is Task Force 
Two-Two (hence, Deuce Deuce).

This event will be Deuce 
Deuce's inaugural fundraiser and it 
is being hosted by John Hutchins’ 
beautiful Rapids Theatre.

Tickets for the 3 o’clock event 
on October12th are already on 
sale for general admission for $22 
(deuce-deuce) and can be purchased 
through DavidBellavia.com

There also will be a luncheon 
fundraiser that day, beginning at 
noon, also at the Rapids Theatre, 
and more can be learned about on 
DavidBellavia.com.

You are invited to follow and 
visit the Facebook page for Deuce 
Deuce Relief Fund.

We commend David for continu-
ing to support his fellow soldiers, 
and now he has created

his new non-profit organization 
to formally do that.

And you may all start following 
Deuce Deuce Relief Fund on Face-
book … that’s D-E-U-C-E

Medal of Honor Recipient 
David Bellavia to get Key 

to Niagara Falls

Staff Reports

Bellavia to join illustrious group 
of prior honor recipients.




